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Greenpoint’s Jon Buccola Receives Executive of the Year Award
Kirkland, WA – 7 February 2014 – Greenpoint Technologies, a premier VIP completions center for
Boeing Business Jets (BBJ), announces Chairman Jon Buccola named Executive of the Year by the
Pacific Northwest Aerospace Alliance (PNAA), a non-profit organization geared towards growth
and success of the aviation industry in the Pacific Northwest region of the United States.
Buccola received the award following Washington State Governor Jay Inslee’s keynote address at
the PNAA annual conference and excellence awards dinner in Lynnwood, WA. Nearly 300
companies from around the globe gathered to discuss changes in the aerospace industry. The
Executive of the Year award recognizes Buccola’s dedication to community service, company
growth and developing a corporate culture which embodies the values of fun, integrity, teamwork,
creativity, customer focus and giving back to the community.
“I appreciate this recognition by the PNAA. Their support of education in the aerospace field helps
build our employment base. It’s an effective lobby organization in Washington State,” affirms
Greenpoint Chairman Jon Buccola. Greenpoint initiated in 1988 with two employees and now
employs over 430 companywide. Buccola has grown the Greenpoint culture into a thriving multicompany organization by adding extensive engineering, certification, manufacturing and heavy
maintenance capabilities.
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Greenpoint Technologies is a premier BBJ Completion Center, creating superior aircraft products
and VIP completions exclusively for Boeing aircraft. Greenpoint provides turnkey VIP completions
with an exemplary 99% on-time delivery rate in over 25 years of private ownership. The Greenpoint
company umbrella encompasses all disciplines in-house from engineering and design to
manufacturing and installation of VIP interiors; enabling manufacture of interiors structure, VIP
cabinetry, custom machined parts and aircraft heavy maintenance. The company embodies a
continuous improvement culture reflected in its lean operations, positive customer surveys and
extremely low attrition rate. Strategic goals focus on the customer experience by incorporating
quality, commitment and craftsmanship into every program. To learn more about Greenpoint
Technologies, visit www.greenpnt.com.
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